
CITY OF GONZALES, TEXAS 
CITY COUNCIL MEETING 

GONZALES MUNICIPAL BUILDING   820 ST. JOSEPH STREET 
AGENDA –JUNE 9, 2022   6:00 P.M. 

 
CALL TO ORDER, INVOCATION, AND PLEDGES OF ALLEGIANCE   
     
CITY EVENTS AND ANNOUNCEMENTS  
 • Announcements of upcoming City Events   
 • Announcements and recognitions by the City Manager   
 • Announcements and recognitions by the Mayor 
 • Recognition of actions by City employees  
 • Recognition of actions by community volunteers 
 
HEARING OF RESIDENTS 
This time is set aside for any person who wishes to address the City Council. Each person should 
fill out the speaker’s register prior to the meeting. Presentations should be limited to no more than 
3 minutes. 
 
All remarks shall be addressed to the Council as a body, and not to any individual member 
thereof. Any person making personal, impertinent, or slanderous remarks while addressing 
the Council may be requested to leave the meeting. 
 
Discussion by the Council of any item not on the agenda shall be limited to statements of specific 
factual information given in response to any inquiry, a recitation of existing policy in response to 
an inquiry, and/or a proposal to place the item on a future agenda. The presiding officer, during 
the Hearing of Residents portion of the agenda, will call on those persons who have signed up to 
speak in the order they have registered. 
 
OTHER BUSINESS 
1.1 Discuss, Consider & Possible Action regarding the proposal from the Chamber of 

Commerce and Visitor’s Center for increased funding with discussions to include but are 
not limited to funding, agreement negotiations and possible functions within said 
agreement 

 
1.2 Discuss, Consider & Possible Action Regarding the Disposition and Potential Sale of 

Surplus Real Property 
 
PUBLIC HEARING  
2.1 The City Council of the City of Gonzales will hold a Public Hearing for Early citizen input 

regarding the use of City Funds for Fiscal Year Beginning October 1, 2022 and ending 
September 30, 2023 

 
CONSENT AGENDA ITEMS  
The Consent Agenda is considered self-explanatory and will be enacted by the Council with one 
motion.  There will be no separate discussion of these items unless they are removed from the 
consent Agenda upon the request of the Mayor or a Councilmember.   



 
3.1 Minutes - Approval of the minutes for the May 12, 2022 Regular Meeting & May 16, 2022 

Called Meeting 
 
3.2 Discuss, Consider & Possible Action on Resolution #2022-52 Approving an amendment 

to an Agreement for Professional Services by and between the Gonzales Economic 
Development Corporation and B&P Clearing, LLC, A Texas Limited Liability Company 
 

3.3 Discuss, Consider & Possible Action on Resolution #2022-53 Approving the Termination 
of Original Agreement by and Between the GEDC and Storey Jewelers, INC., A Texas 
Corporation 
 

3.4 Discuss, Consider & Possible Action on Resolution #2022-54 Authorizing the City 
Manager to Enter into an Agreement for Environmental Services for the CDBG-MIT Grant 
 

RESOLUTIONS 
4.1 Discuss, Consider & Possible Action on Resolution #2022-55 Accepting the Proposals 

and Awarding the Contract for the 2021 Sidewalk Improvement Plans to M&C Fonseca 
Construction Co., Inc. 

 
4.2 Discuss, Consider & Possible Action on Resolution #2022-56 Authorizing the Removal 

of a board member and Appointment to the Main Street Advisory Board 
 
4.3 Discuss, Consider & Possible Action on Resolution #2022-57 Authorizing Gonzales Main 

Street’s use of Independence Square including the parking lot and designated street 
closures for the Apache Pow-Wow Dance Competition on March 10, 2023 
 

4.4 Discuss, Consider & Possible Action on Resolution #2022-58 Authorizing the Use of the 
Independence Square and Texas Heroes Square and closure of Certain Streets by Gonzales 
Main Street, Inc. and the Ministerial Alliance of Gonzales for Happy Fall Y’all and Trunk 
or Treat Event on Saturday, October 29, 2022 

 
ORDINANCES  
5.1 Discuss, Consider & Possible Action on Ordinance #2022-9 Appointing Crystal Cedillo, 

Gonzales County Tax Assessor-Collector, as the Individual to Calculate and Prepare the 
2022 No-New Revenue and Voter-Approval Tax Rates for the City of Gonzales 

 
5.2 Public Hearing, Discussion & Possible Action on Ordinance #2022-10 Amending the 

Official Zoning Map by Zoning Property Parcel #11861 located at 525 St. Joseph Street 
from C-1 Light Commercial District to DMU Downtown Mixed Use District  

 
STAFF/BOARD REPORTS 
6.1 Finance Director will provide feedback on any questions regarding:  

• Financial Reports for funds as of May 31, 2022 
• Cash & Investment by Fund as of May 31, 2022 

 
6.2 City Manager, Tim Patek will update the City Council on the following:  



• Dam Inspection by FERC 
• Certified Public Manager Program 
• Timeline on Capital Improvement Projects 

o Recently Completed Projects 
o Projects Currently in Process 
o Upcoming Projects 

 
CLOSED SESSION 
7.1 (1) Pursuant to Section 551.074 of the Texas Government Code, the City of Gonzales 

will meet in closed session to deliberate the appointment, employment, evaluation, 
reassignment, duties, discipline, or dismissal of a public officer or employee.  

 
A) City Manager Evaluation 

 
(2) Pursuant to Section 551.071 of the Texas Government Code, the City of Gonzales 
will consult in closed session with its attorney to receive legal advice regarding pending or 
contemplated litigation, a settlement offer, or matter in which the duty of the attorney to 
the governmental body under the Texas Disciplinary Rules of Professional Conduct of the 
State Bar of Texas clearly conflicts with this chapter”, to include the following matters:  

 
A) Delinquent Hotel Motel Tax Collection 

• AR Guerra Holdings, LLC dba Sleep Inn and Suites 
B) Request for reimbursement to Gonzales Main Street Inc.   

 
RETURN TO OPEN SESSION 
8.1 Discuss, Consider & Possible Action regarding matters discussed in closed session, and/or 
other actions necessary or recommended related to such discussions in closed session.  
 
CITY COUNCIL REQUESTS AND ANNOUNCEMENTS   
 • Requests by Mayor and Councilmembers for items on a future City Council agenda 
 • Announcements by Mayor and Councilmembers  
 • City and community events attended and to be attended  
 • Continuing education events attended and to be attended  
  
ADJOURN 
 
EXECUTIVE SESSION:  The City Council reserves the right to discuss any of the above items in Executive Closed Session if 
they meet the qualifications in Sections 551.071, 551.072, 551.073, 551.074, 551.076, 551.087, of Chapter 551 of the Government 
Code of the State of Texas. 
 
I certify that a copy of the June 9, 2022, agenda of items to be considered by the Gonzales City Council was posted on the City 
Municipal Building bulletin board on the 6th day of June, 2022 at 5:00 p m. and remained posted continuously for at least 72 hours 
preceding the scheduled time of the meeting.  I further certify that the above agenda was removed on __________ day of 
____________________, 2022 at ______am/pm.   I further certify that the following News Media were properly notified of the 
above stated meeting:  Gonzales Inquirer. 

 
Kristina Vega, City Secretary  
 
 
 
 



The meeting facility is wheelchair accessible and accessible parking spaces are available.  Request for accommodations or 
interpretive services must be made 48 hours prior to this meeting.  Please Contact the City Secretary's office at (830)672-2815 for 
further information. 



     COUNCIL AGENDA 
     ITEM BRIEFING DATA 

   
 
     DATE: June 9, 2022 

AGENDA ITEM   
Discuss, Consider & Possible Action regarding 
the proposal from the Chamber of Commerce 
and Visitor’s Center for increased funding 
with discussions to include but are not limited 
to funding, agreement negotiations and 
possible functions within said agreement 
 

 

 

 

TYPE AGENDA ITEM: 
Other Business 
 
BACKGROUND: 
After many discussions regarding the Tourism Director position, the City Council requested that 
the Gonzales Chamber of Commerce provide a recommendation regarding the position to City 
Council.   The Chamber provided to the City Council for consideration a copy of a draft job 
description and a proposed budget for the Chamber of Commerce to conduct the duties that the 
previously funded Tourism Director position was responsible for.   
 
The City Council will need to engage in discussions regarding several aspects of the position or 
funding agreement to provide direction to city staff to move forward.  The Texas Tax Code 
provides the guidance for Hotel Occupancy tax that is collected by the City.  The Revenue from 
the municipal hotel occupancy tax may be used only to promote tourism and the convention and 
hotel industry.  That revenue may not be used for the general revenue purposes or general 
governmental operations of a municipality. 
 
City staff is requesting direction from the City Council regarding who will be responsible to 
continue to accept any funding applications and who will process those; who will be the board 
liaison and will draft agendas and funding agreements for the board for any consideration of 
items that need to be discussed; who will reconcile the twenty accounts for the hotels, bed and 
breakfast and short term rentals compared to the quarterly comptroller report, calculate the 
penalties and interest on each account if past due, send a demand letter to past due accounts, 
work with the attorney on lawsuits, contact new owners to explain documentation required when 
paying local hotel/motel tax, contacting the owner when proper documentation is not turned in 
with the hotel/motel tax payment, any additional marketing or advertising that will be conducted 
or will all marketing be expected to be completed by the Gonzales Chamber of Commerce; will 
city staff be required to continue any operations or functions pertaining to the budgeting related 
to the Hotel Occupancy Tax that is received and verify the receipts that are turned in for 
reimbursements according to what was approved.  What will the Gonzales Convention & 
Visitor’s Bureau responsibility/role be with respect to the position being funded as an outside 
party and not a city employee completing these functions?  These aspects will need to be 
determined prior to reaching an agreement for additional funding to the Gonzales Chamber of 
Commerce and Visitor’s Center.   
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The statute states the following regarding contracting with another entity:  
 
351.101 (c) The governing body of a municipality by contract may delegate to a person, 
including another governmental entity or a private organization, the management or supervision 
of programs and activities funded with revenue from the tax authorized by this chapter.  The 
governing body in writing shall approve in advance the annual budget of the person to which it 
delegates those functions and shall require the person to make periodic reports to the governing 
body at least quarterly listing the expenditures made by the person with revenue from the tax 
authorized by this chapter. The person must maintain revenue provided from the tax authorized 
by this chapter in a separate account established for that purpose and may not commingle that 
revenue with any other money. The municipality may not delegate to any person the 
management or supervision of its convention and visitors programs and activities funded with 
revenue from the tax authorized by this chapter other than by contract as provided by this 
subsection.  The approval by the governing body of the municipality of the annual budget of the 
person to whom the governing body delegates those functions creates a fiduciary duty in the 
person with respect to the revenue provided by the tax authorized by this chapter. 
 
(d)   A person with whom a municipality contracts under this section to conduct an activity 
authorized by this section shall maintain complete and accurate financial records of each 
expenditure of hotel occupancy tax revenue made by the person and, on request of the governing 
body of the municipality or other person, shall make the records available for inspection and 
review to the governing body or other person. 
 
(e)  Hotel occupancy tax revenue spent for a purpose authorized by this section may be spent for 
day-to-day operations, supplies, salaries, office rental, travel expenses, and other administrative 
costs only if those administrative costs are incurred directly in the promotion and servicing 
expenditures authorized under Section 351.101(a).  If a municipal or other public or private 
entity that conducts an activity authorized under this section conducts other activities that are not 
authorized under this section, the portion of the total administrative costs of the entity for which 
hotel occupancy tax revenue may be used may not exceed the portion of those administrative 
costs actually incurred in conducting the authorized activities. 
 
(f)  Municipal hotel occupancy tax revenue may not be spent for travel for a person to attend an 
event or conduct an activity the primary purpose of which is not directly related to the promotion 
of tourism and the convention and hotel industry or the performance of the person's job in an 
efficient and professional manner. 
 
 
STAFF RECOMMENDATION: 
Staff respectfully recommends the council take the action they deem necessary.   
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     COUNCIL AGENDA 
     ITEM BRIEFING DATA 

   
 
     DATE: June 9, 2022 

AGENDA ITEM   
Discuss, Consider & Possible Action 
Regarding the Disposition and Potential Sale 
of Surplus Real Property 

 

 

 

TYPE AGENDA ITEM: 
Discussion 
 
BACKGROUND: 
In 2020, the Mayor requested a list of the properties that were owned by the City of Gonzales 
and that list was provided on November 5, 2020.  In July of 2021 staff was asked to review all 
the properties to determine which have future value for the city and those remaining should be 
placed on the next council agenda to be listed for sale.  Staff presented a compiled list of all real 
property owned by the City of Gonzales according to the Gonzales County Appraisal District 
along with pictures of each.  The information that the Finance Director presented did not include 
unopened streets.  After the presentation, staff was asked to review the list further and come up 
with a list of the parcels that they felt could be sold.  After going through the list, staff feels that 
the following parcels could possibly be sold or disposed of: 
 
Parcel 12259 – 0.9195 acres of vacant property located behind Victoria College on St. Paul. 
Parcel 12272 – 0.264 acres of vacant property located behind Victoria College on St. Paul. 
Parcel 12273 – 0.264 acres of vacant property located behind Victoria College on St. Paul. 
Parcel 24521 – 0.1897 acres of land with building next to Edward Association on Fly Street.  
Parcel 24628 – 0.2293 acres of vacant property where old water tower was located on corner of 
St. Paul and E. Cone Street.    
 
POLICY CONSIDERATIONS: 
Per statute, the City must obtain fair market value for the property which can be done in several 
ways.  Those being: 1) obtain an appraisal and sell the property for the appraised value; 2) sell by 
public auction or by sealed bid under Section 272.001 of the Local Government Code; or 3)  
contract with a broker to sell the real property under Section 253.014 of the Local Government 
Code.  The governing body may sell a tract of real property under this section without complying 
with the public auction requirements prescribed by Section 253.008 or other law or the notice 
and bidding requirements prescribed by Section 272.001 or other law. 
 
FISCAL IMPACT: 
There will be costs associated with the sale of the property; however, that is not known at this 
time.  Once the property is sold there will be an increase in revenues which is also unknown at 
this time.   
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ATTACHMENTS: 
Real Property List with Google Earth pictures. 
 
STAFF RECOMMENDATION: 
Staff is seeking City Council direction on this item. 
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May 12, 2022 Council Minutes  Page 1 of 4 

 

CITY OF GONZALES, TEXAS 
CITY COUNCIL MEETING 
MINUTES –MAY 12, 2022 

 
The regular meeting of the City Council was held on May 12, 2022 at 6:00 p.m. at the Gonzales 
Municipal Building, 820 St. Joseph Street. This was an OPEN MEETING, open to the public, 
subject to the open meeting laws of the State of Texas and, as required by law, was duly posted, 
at the Gonzales Municipal Building, giving notice of time, date, place, and agenda thereof. The 
meeting notice, agenda and agenda packet were posted online at www.gonzales.texas.gov. 
 
CALL TO ORDER, INVOCATION AND PLEDGE  
Mayor Pro Tem O’Neal called the meeting to order at 6:00 p.m. and a quorum was certified. 

 
STAFF PARTICIPATING: 
Tim Patek-City Manager, Kristina Vega-City Secretary, Gayle Autry-Police Captain, Laura 
Zella-Finance Director, Jennifer Kolbe-Economic Development Director and Tiffany Padilla-
Main Street Director   
 
CITY EVENTS AND ANNOUNCEMENTS  

• Announcements of upcoming City Events-Mayor Pro Tem relayed that the Cinco de 
Mayo event went really well. 

• Announcements and recognitions by the City Manager   
• Announcements and recognitions by the Mayor 
• Recognition of actions by City employees  
• Recognition of actions by community volunteers 

 
HEARING OF RESIDENTS 
No comments were made.  
 
OTHER BUSINESS-ELECTION 
1.1 Discuss, Consider & Possible Action on Resolution #2022-42 Canvassing the Returns 

and Officially declaring the results of the May 7, 2022 City of Gonzales Regular Election  
 
ACTION:  Items 1.1         APPROVED   

Council Member Kridler moved to approve Resolution #2022-42 Canvassing the Returns 
and Officially declaring the results of the May 7, 2022 City of Gonzales Regular 
Election.  Council Member Koepp seconded the motion.  Mayor Pro Tem O’Neal called 
for a roll call vote.  For:  Unanimous.  The motion passed 4 to 0. 

 
 

Attendee Name Title Status 
Connie L. Kacir Mayor Absent 
Joseph Kridler Council Member, District 1 Present 
Sherri Koepp Council Member, District 2 Present 
Bobby O’Neal Council Member, District 3, Mayor Pro Tem Present 
Ronda Miller Council Member, District 5 Present  
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1.2 Discuss, Consider & Possible Action on Ordinance #2022-8 Calling a Runoff Election 
on June 14, 2022, for the purpose of Election a Mayor for the City of Gonzales; 
Providing for Notice of the Election 

 
ACTION:  Items 1.2         APPROVED   
1.3 Council Member Koepp moved to approve Ordinance #2022-8 Calling a Runoff 

Election on June 14, 2022, for the purpose of Election a Mayor for the City of Gonzales; 
Providing for Notice of the Election.  Council Member Kridler seconded the motion.  
Mayor Pro Tem O’Neal called for a roll call vote.  For:  Unanimous.  The motion passed 
4 to 0. 
 

CONSENT AGENDA ITEMS  
The Consent Agenda is considered self-explanatory and will be enacted by the Council with one 
motion.  There will be no separate discussion of these items unless they are removed from the 
Consent Agenda upon the request of the Mayor or a Councilmember.   
 
2.1 Minutes - Approval of the minutes for the April 14, 2022 Regular Meeting & April 26, 

2022 Called Meeting 
 

2.2 Discuss, Consider & Possible Action on Resolution #2022-43 Accepting the Bids and 
Awarding the Alternate Bids in the Contract for the 2021 Utility Projects to Qro Mex 
Construction Co., Inc. in the amount of $517,838.00 

 
2.3 Discuss, Consider & Possible Action on Resolution #2022-44 Authorizing the City 

Manager to award a contract for consulting services to Hicks and Company for the 
preparation of a National Historic Register Nomination for the Edwards School in an 
amount not to exceed $15,000 

 
2.4 Discuss, Consider & Possible Action on Resolution #2022-45 Authorizing Designated 

Signatory for Contractual and Financial Documents for the Texas CDBG Downtown 
Revitalization Program 

 
2.5 Discuss, Consider & Possible Action on Resolution #2022-46 Designating Sage Capital 

Bank as the Gonzales Economic Development’s Depository and Authorizing the Board 
President to Negotiate and Enter into a Depository Agreement with Sage Capital Bank 

 
ACTION:  Items 2.1 through 2.5       APPROVED   
 Council Member Miller moved to approve the consent agenda items 2.1 through 2.5. 

Council Member Koepp seconded the motion.  Mayor Pro Tem O’Neal called for a roll 
call vote.  For:  Unanimous.  The motion passed 4 to 0. 

 
RESOLUTIONS 
3.1 Discuss, Consider & Possible Action on Resolution #2022-47 Authorizing the City 

Manager to Enter into a Lease Agreement with Yamaha Motor Finance Corporation for a 
Four- Year Lease on ten Yamaha Drive2 QuieTech fleet golf carts for an Annual Amount 
of $6,960.00 
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ACTION:  Items 3.1         APPROVED   
 Council Member Kridler moved to approve Resolution #2022-47 Authorizing the City 

Manager to Enter into a Lease Agreement with Yamaha Motor Finance Corporation for a 
Four- Year Lease on ten Yamaha Drive2 QuieTech fleet golf carts for an Annual Amount 
of $6,960.00.  Council Member Koepp seconded the motion.  Mayor Pro Tem O’Neal 
called for a roll call vote.  For:  Unanimous.  The motion passed 4 to 0. 

 
3.2 Discuss, Consider & Possible Action on Resolution #2022-48 Approving a Corrected 

Amendment to Original Agreement and Amendments between the Gonzales Economic 
Development Corporation and Winbin Ventures LLC. 

ACTION:  Items 3.2         APPROVED   
Council Member Koepp moved to approve Resolution #2022-48 Approving a Corrected 
Amendment to Original Agreement and Amendments between the Gonzales Economic 
Development Corporation and Winbin Ventures LLC.  Council Member Kridler 
seconded the motion.  Mayor Pro Tem O’Neal called for a roll call vote.  For:  
Unanimous.  The motion passed 4 to 0 

3.3 Discuss, Consider & Possible Action on Resolution #2022-49 Designating Sage Capital 
Bank as the City’s Depository and Authorizing the City Manager to Negotiate and Enter 
into a Depository Agreement  

ACTION:  Items 3.3         APPROVED 
Council Member Koepp moved to approve Resolution #2022-49 Authorizing the 
Appointments Gonzales Convention & Visitors Bureau, Gonzales Economic 
Development Corporation, & Main Street Advisory Board. Council Member Kridler 
seconded the motion.  Mayor Pro Tem O’Neal called for a roll call vote.  For:  
Unanimous.  The motion passed 4 to 0. 

3.4 Discuss, Consider & Possible Action on Resolution #2022-50 Approving the Lease 
Agreement, with Enterprise Fleet Management, Inc. for the lease of several budgeted 
departmental vehicles and authorizing the City Manager to execute said agreement 

ACTION:  Items 3.4         APPROVED   
Council Member Kridler moved to approve Resolution #2021-50 Approving the Lease 
Agreement, with Enterprise Fleet Management, Inc. for the lease of several budgeted 
departmental vehicles and authorizing the City Manager to execute said agreement. 
Council Member Koepp seconded the motion.  Mayor Pro Tem O’Neal called for a roll 
call vote.  The motion passed 4 to 0. 

STAFF/BOARD REPORTS 
4.1 Finance Director provided feedback on any questions regarding:  

• Financial Reports for funds as of April 30, 2022 
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• Cash & Investment by Fund as of April 30, 2022 
• Quarterly Investment Report Ending March 31, 2022 

 
4.2 City Manager, Tim Patek updated the City Council on the following:  

• Hydro-plant Generation numbers  
• Timeline on Capital Improvement Projects 

o Recently Completed Projects 
o Projects Currently in Process 
o Upcoming Projects 

 
CONVENE INTO CLOSED SESSION:  
The Council convened into closed session at 6:27 p.m. 
 
CLOSED SESSION 
5.1 (1) Pursuant to Section 551.074 of the Texas Government Code, the City of Gonzales 

will meet in closed session to deliberate the appointment, employment, evaluation, 
reassignment, duties, discipline, or dismissal of a public officer or employee.  

 
a) City Manager Evaluation 

 
RETURN TO OPEN SESSION 
The Council convened into open session at 6:57 p.m. 

 
6.1 Discuss, Consider & Possible Action regarding matters discussed in closed session, 

and/or other actions necessary or recommended related to such discussions in closed 
session.  

No action was taken. 

CITY COUNCIL REQUESTS AND ANNOUNCEMENTS   
 • Requests by Mayor and Councilmembers for items on a future City Council agenda 
 • Announcements by Mayor and Councilmembers  
 • City and community events attended and to be attended  

• Continuing education events attended and to be attended 
  
ADJOURN 
On a motion by Council Member Koepp and second by Council Member Kridler, the meeting 
was adjourned at 6:58 p.m. 
 
Approved this 9th day of June, 2022. 
   ___________________________________ 
   Connie Kacir, Mayor 
 
___________________________________ 
Kristina Vega, City Secretary 
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CITY OF GONZALES, TEXAS 
CALLED CITY COUNCIL MEETING 

MINUTES –MAY 16, 2022 
 
 
The Special Called meeting of the City Council was held on May 16, 2022 at 5:00 p.m. at the 
Gonzales Municipal Building, 820 St. Joseph Street. This was an OPEN MEETING, open to the 
public, subject to the open meeting laws of the State of Texas and, as required by law, was duly 
posted, at the Gonzales Municipal Building, giving notice of time, date, place, and agenda 
thereof. The meeting notice, agenda and agenda packet were posted online at 
www.gonzales.texas.gov. 
 
CALL TO ORDER   
Mayor Pro Tem O’Neal called the meeting to order at 5:00 p.m. and a quorum was certified. 

 
HEARING OF RESIDENTS 
No Public Comments were made.   
 
WORKSHOP 
1.1 Discuss, Consider & Possible Action on Resolution #2022-51 Acknowledging Receipt 

and Presentation of the Annual Comprehensive Financial Report for the Fiscal Year 
ending September 30, 2021 

 
Michael Del Toro of ABIP CPA Advisors presented details to the City Council regarding 
the City’s Annual Comprehensive Financial Report for FY Ending September 30, 2021.   

ACTION:  Items 1.1         APPROVED   
1.1 Council Member Koepp moved to approve Resolution #2022-51 Acknowledging 

Receipt and Presentation of the Annual Comprehensive Financial Report for the Fiscal 
Year ending September 30, 2021.  Council Member Kridler seconded the motion.  Mayor 
Pro Tem O’Neal called for a roll call vote.  For:  Unanimous.  The motion passed 4 to 0. 
 

1.2 Presentation and Discussion regarding Departmental Budget Requests for Fiscal Year 
Beginning October 1, 2022 Ending September 30, 2023  
 
The department heads presented an overview of their requests for their departmental 
budgets for the upcoming Fiscal Year.  

 

Attendee Name Title Status 
Connie L. Kacir Mayor Absent 
Joseph Kridler Council Member, District 1 Present 
Sherri Koepp Council Member, District 2 Present 
Bobby O’Neal Council Member, District 3-Mayor Pro Tem Present 
Ronda Miller Council Member District 4 Present  
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CLOSED SESSION 
The Council convened into closed session at 6:14 p.m. 

 
2.1 (1) Pursuant to Section 551.087 of the Texas Government Code, the City of Gonzales 

will consult in closed session (1) to discuss or deliberate regarding commercial or 
financial information that the governmental body has received from a business prospect 
that the governmental body seeks to have locate, stay, or expand in or near the territory of 
the governmental body and with which the governmental body is conducting economic 
development negotiations; or (2) to deliberate the offer of a financial or other incentive to 
a business prospect described by Subdivision (1). 

 
A) Project A 

 
RETURN TO OPEN SESSION 
The Council convened into open session at 6:24 p.m 
3.1 Discuss, Consider & Possible Action regarding matters discussed in closed session, 

and/or other actions necessary or recommended related to such discussions in closed 
session. 

 
 No action was taken.  
 
ADJOURN 
On a motion by Council Member Kridler and second by Council Member Koepp, the meeting 
was adjourned at 6:25 p.m. 
 
Approved this 9th day of June, 2022. 
   ___________________________________ 
   Connie Kacir, Mayor  
 
______________________________________ 
Kristina Vega, City Secretary 
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    COUNCIL AGENDA 
     ITEM BRIEFING DATA 

        
 
     DATE: June 9, 2022 

AGENDA ITEM   
Discuss, Consider & Possible Action on 
Resolution #2022-52 Approving an 
Amendment to the Agreement for Professional 
Services by and between the Gonzales 
Economic Development Corporation and B&P 
Clearing, LLC, a Texas Limited Liability 
Company 
 
 

 

 

 

TYPE AGENDA ITEM: 
Resolution 
 
BACKGROUND: 
At the Economic Development meeting on January 24, 2022, the board voted unanimously to 
approve awarding a bid to B&P Clearing Services for the demolition of structures at 2521 
Harwood Road in the amount of $29,280.00.  The City Council approved the agreement at their 
March 10, 2022 meeting.  After the demolition began it was discovered that there was a cistern at 
the location that needed to be demolished and filled, thus requiring a change order and 
amendment to the previously executed agreement.  At the May 23, 2022 GEDC meeting, the 
board unanimously approved an amendment to the agreement due to the change order for an 
additional amount of $5,500.00, increasing the total from $29,280.00 to $34,780.00.  
 
POLICY CONSIDERATIONS: 
The GEDC is authorized to enter into contracts for Professional Services. 
 
FISCAL IMPACT: 
The GEDC will need to pay an additional $5,500 to correctly demolish and fill the cistern 
bringing the agreement amount from $29,280.00 to $34,780.00. GEDC budgeted $50,000.00 in 
account 700-7-700.414 Professional Services line item for Fiscal Year 2021-2022.  It has been 
verified with the Finance Department the availability of these finds in GEDC Professional 
Services  
 
ATTACHMENTS:  
B&P Clearing Estimate for cistern  
Original Professional Services Agreement 
 
STAFF RECOMMENDATIONS: 
Staff recommends City Council to award the new bid amount to cover the demolition, removal, 
and filling of structures.  
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RESOLUTION NO. 2022-52  
 

A RESOLUTION OF THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF GONZALES, TEXAS, 
APPROVING AN AMENDMENT TO AGREEMENT FOR PROFESSIONAL SERVICES 
BY AND BETWEEN THE GONZALES ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT 
CORPORATION AND B&P CLEARING, LLC, A TEXAS LIMITED LIABILITY 
COMPANY; AND PROVIDING FOR AN IMMEDIATE EFFECTIVE DATE.  

 
WHEREAS, the Gonzales Economic Development Corporation is a Type B economic 
development corporation, created pursuant to Chapter 505 of the Texas Local Government Code, 
as amended (hereinafter referred to as the “GEDC”); and 
 
WHEREAS, the City Council of the City of Gonzales, Texas, desires to approve an 
Amendment to Agreement for Professional Services by and between the Gonzales Economic 
Development Corporation and B&P Clearing, LLC, a Texas limited liability company, a copy of 
which is attached hereto as Exhibit A and is incorporated herein for all purposes (hereinafter 
referred to as the “Agreement”). 
 
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF 
GONZALES, TEXAS, THAT: 
 
Section 1. The City Council of the City of Gonzales, Texas, does hereby approve the 
Amendment to Agreement for Professional Services, a copy of which is attached hereto as 
Exhibit A, and is incorporated herein for all purposes.  
 
Section 2. The recitals contained in the preamble hereof are hereby found to be true, and 
such recitals are hereby made a part of this Resolution for all purposes and are adopted as a part 
of the judgment and findings of the City Council. 
 
Section 3. All resolutions or parts thereof, which are in conflict or inconsistent with any 
provision of this Resolution are hereby repealed to the extent of such conflict, and the provisions 
of this Resolution shall be and remain controlling as to the matters resolved herein. 
 
Section 4. This Resolution shall be construed and enforced in accordance with the laws of 
the State of Texas and the United States of America. 
 
Section 5. If any provision of this Resolution or the application thereof to any person or 
circumstance shall be held to be invalid, the remainder of this Resolution and the application of 
such provision to other persons and circumstances shall nevertheless be valid, and the City 
Council hereby declares that this Resolution would have been enacted without such invalid 
provision. 
 
Section 6. It is officially found, determined, and declared that the meeting at which this 
Resolution is adopted was open to the public and public notice of the time, place, and subject 
matter of the public business to be considered at such meeting, including this Resolution, was 
given, all as required by Chapter 551, Texas Government Code, as amended. 
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Section 7. This Resolution shall be in force and effect from and after its final passage, and it 
is so resolved. 
 
PASSED AND APPROVED this 9th day of June, 2022. 
 
 

       
Mayor, Connie L. Kacir 
 

ATTEST: 
 
 
 
Kristina Vega, City Secretary 
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Exhibit A 
 

Performance Agreement 
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    COUNCIL AGENDA 
     ITEM BRIEFING DATA 

        
 
     DATE: June 9, 2022 

AGENDA ITEM   
Discuss, Consider & Possible Action on 
Resolution #2022-53 Approving the 
Termination of Original Agreement by and 
Between the GEDC and Storey Jewelers, INC., 
A Texas corporation. 
 
 

 
Type Agenda Item 
Resolution 
 
BACKGROUND: 
At its April 25th, 2022, meeting, the GEDC board discussed the current loan agreement with Storey 
Jewelers, Inc. and found that Storey Jewelers, Inc. is eligible for loan forgiveness. The Board of 
Directors unanimously approved the proposal for Termination of Original Agreement by and 
between the GEDC and Storey Jewelers, Inc.  
 
POLICY CONSIDERATIONS: 
Sections 501.101, 501.103, 501.105, and 505.158 of the Texas Local Government Code authorizes 
the GEDC to provide financial assistance consistent with the terms of those statutes. 
 
The GEDC wishes to resolve all current and defaulted loans while recouping funds distributed 
given in the form of loans in the past. Storey Jewelers, Inc. has proven to be very trustworthy, not 
missing a payment and keeping accurate records of data as well as providing a thriving market in 
the Gonzales community.   
 
FISCAL IMPACT: 
The GEDC will have been repaid half of the original loan ($120,000) in the amount of $60,000 
or more.   
 
ATTACHMENTS:  
Termination of Original Agreement 
 
STAFF RECOMMENDATIONS: 
Staff recommends City Council to act as deemed necessary.         
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RESOLUTION NO. 2022-53  
 

A RESOLUTION OF THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF GONZALES, TEXAS, 
APPROVING A TERMINATION OF ORIGINAL AGREEMENT BY AND BETWEEN 
THE GONZALES ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION AND STOREY 
JEWELERS, INC., A TEXAS CORPORATION, AND PROVIDING FOR AN 
IMMEDIATE EFFECTIVE DATE.  

 
WHEREAS, the Gonzales Economic Development Corporation is a Type B economic 
development corporation, created pursuant to Chapter 505 of the Texas Local Government Code, 
as amended (hereinafter referred to as the “GEDC”); and 
 
WHEREAS,  on or about July 14, 2017, the GEDC and Storey Jewelers, Inc. (hereinafter referred 
to as “Storey Jewelers”) entered into the original Loan Agreement concerning the economic 
development project located within the City of Gonzales, Texas (hereinafter referred to as the 
“Original Agreement”); and 
 
WHEREAS, on March 13, 2020, the President of the United States declared the COVID-19 
outbreak a national health emergency beginning on March 1, 2020; and 
 
WHEREAS,  on March 13, 2020, the Governor of the State of Texas declared a state of disaster 
for all counties in Texas in response to the COVID-19 outbreak and as of the Effective Date of 
this Termination Agreement the state of disaster remains ongoing; and 
 
WHEREAS,  pursuant to the terms of the Original Agreement Storey Jewelers was required to 
repay the loan consistent with the terms of the Original Agreement; and  
 
WHEREAS,  pursuant to the terms of the Original Agreement Storey Jewelers was required to 
repay a loan in the amount of One Hundred Twenty Thousand and No/100 Dollars 
($120,000.00); and  
 
WHEREAS,  Storey Jewelers has repaid to GEDC an amount equal to or exceeding fifty percent 
(50%) of the original loan amount; and 
 
WHEREAS,  pursuant to the terms of the Original Agreement Storey Jewelers was repaid to the 
GEDC said loan and has an unpaid principal balance of Sixty Thousand and No/100 Dollars 
($60,000.00) or less; and  
 
WHEREAS,  Storey Jewelers has complied with all terms and conditions of the Original 
Agreement; and 
 
WHEREAS,  Storey Jewelers has continued to employ and retain jobs within the City of 
Gonzales, Texas; and 
 
WHEREAS,  GEDC desires to assist the Storey Jewelers in remaining open to the public and 
employing and retaining jobs within the City of Gonzales, Texas; and 
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WHEREAS,  Sections 501.101, 501.103, 501.105, and 505.158 of the Texas Local Government 
Code authorizes the GEDC to provide financial assistance consistent with the terms of those 
statutes; and  
 
WHEREAS,  the GEDC and Storey Jewelers now desire to terminate the Original Agreement and 
any amendments related thereto. 
 
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF 
GONZALES, TEXAS, THAT: 
 
Section 1. The recitals contained in the preamble hereof are hereby found to be true, and such 
recitals are hereby made a part of this Resolution for all purposes and are adopted as a part of the 
judgment and findings of the City Council. 
 
Section 2. The City Council of the City of Gonzales, Texas, does hereby approve the 
Termination of the Original Agreement by and between the Gonzales Economic Development 
Corporation and Storey Jewelers, a copy of which is attached hereto as Exhibit A, and is 
incorporated herein for all purposes.  
 
Section 3. All resolutions or parts thereof, which are in conflict or inconsistent with any 
provision of this Resolution are hereby repealed to the extent of such conflict, and the provisions 
of this Resolution shall be and remain controlling as to the matters resolved herein. 
 
Section 4. This Resolution shall be construed and enforced in accordance with the laws of the 
State of Texas and the United States of America. 
 
Section 5. If any provision of this Resolution or the application thereof to any person or 
circumstance shall be held to be invalid, the remainder of this Resolution and the application of 
such provision to other persons and circumstances shall nevertheless be valid, and the City Council 
hereby declares that this Resolution would have been enacted without such invalid provision. 
 
Section 6. It is officially found, determined, and declared that the meeting at which this 
Resolution is adopted was open to the public and public notice of the time, place, and subject 
matter of the public business to be considered at such meeting, including this Resolution, was 
given, all as required by Chapter 551, Texas Government Code, as amended. 
 
Section 7. This Resolution shall be in force and effect from and after its final passage, and it 
is so resolved. 
 
PASSED AND APPROVED this 9th day of June, 2022. 
 

       
Mayor, Connie L. Kacir 
 

ATTEST: 
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Kristina Vega, City Secretary 
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Exhibit A 
 

[Termination of Original Agreement] 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

                                            Exhibit A 
 

Performance Agreement 
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     COUNCIL AGENDA 
     ITEM BRIEFING DATA 

   
 
     DATE: June 9, 2022 

AGENDA ITEM   
Discuss, Consider & Possible Action on 
Resolution #2022-54 Authorizing the City 
Manager to Enter into an Agreement for 
Environmental Services for the CDBG-MIT 
Grant 
 

 

 

 

TYPE AGENDA ITEM: 
Consent 
 
BACKGROUND: 
On May 19, 2022, the City of Gonzales received three (3) responses to a Request for Proposals 
to Environmental Services Providers to provide environmental services for the City of Gonzales, 
CDBG-MIT Infrastructure Grant through the Texas General Land Office (GLO). The selected 
firm will provide environmental services and clearance for the CDBG-MIT funded 
infrastructures mitigation project. 
 
The RFP was sent out to prequalified firms on April 28, 2022 with proposals to be due via email 
on May 19, 2022 at 2 P.M. The City of Gonzales received three responses to the RFP. The three 
proposals received were from MPACT, Doucet and Associates and SWCA.  
 
On May 25, 2022, City staff met and evaluated the proposals based on the criteria set forth in the 
RFP and ranked the proposals with a possible score of 100 points: MPACT scored 71.32 points, 
Doucet and Associates scored 74.37 points, SWCA scored 87.33 points. 
 
POLICY CONSIDERATIONS: 
This is consistent with what has been done in the past. 
 
FISCAL IMPACT: 
A budget amendment will be presented at another time for Account #100-7-603.411 for $16,325 
in the 2021-2022 Fiscal Year Budget for Environmental Services for the CDBG-MIT 
Infrastructure grant. 
 
ATTACHMENTS: 
Proposals and Rating sheets for each response are attached 
 
STAFF RECOMMENDATION: 
Based on the scoring criteria staff’s recommendation would be to contract with SWCA. 
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RESOLUTION NO. 2022-54 
 

A RESOLUTION OF THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF GONZALES, TEXAS 
AUTHORIZING THE CITY MANAGER TO ENTER INTO AN AGREEMENT FOR 
ENVIRONMENTAL SERVICES FOR THE TEXAS GENERAL LAND OFFICE (GLO) 
CDBG-MIT INFRASTRUCTURE GRANT; AND ESTABLISHING AN EFFECTIVE 
DATE. 
 
WHEREAS, on April 28, 2022 City staff issued a Request for Proposals (RFP) for firms to 
provide Environmental Services for the City of Gonzales for the Texas GLO CDBG-MIT 
Infrastructure Grant; and, 
 
WHEREAS, the Request for Proposals were received via email on May 19, 2022; and, 
 
WHEREAS, proposals were received from MPACT, Doucet and Associates and SWCA; and, 
 
WHEREAS, City staff evaluated the proposals based on the firms understanding of the 
requirements, experience in providing similar services to the City or any other governmental 
entity, samples and references and key personnel professional background, certifications, and 
experience in providing the requested services during which SWCA received the highest score 
of the three proposals; and, 
 
WHEREAS, Local Government Code Section 252.043(a) states that the if the competitive 
bidding requirement applies to the contract for goods or services, the contract must be awarded 
to the lowest responsible bidder or to the bidder who provides goods and services at the best 
value for the municipality; and, 
 
WHEREAS, of the three proposals the best value and pricing provided was from SWCA, with 
an amount not to exceed $16,325; and, 
 
WHEREAS, the City Council finds that entering into an agreement with SWCA to provide 
Environmental Services for City of Gonzales CDBG-MIT grant, awarded through the Texas 
General Land Office (GLO) for infrastructure improvements to mitigate future storm damage, 
is in the best interest of the City. 
 
NOW THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF 
GONZALES, TEXAS, AS FOLLOWS: 
 
Section 1. The City Council of the City of Gonzales hereby authorizes the City Manager to 
enter into an agreement with SWCA for Environmental Services. 
 
Section 2. The recitals contained in the preamble hereof are hereby found to be true, and 
such recitals are hereby made a part of this Resolution for all purposes and are adopted as a part 
of the judgment and findings of the City Council. 
 
Section 3.  All resolutions or parts thereof, which are in conflict or inconsistent with any 
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provision of this Resolution are hereby repealed to the extent of such conflict, and the provisions 
of this Resolution shall be and remain controlling as to the matters resolved herein. 
 
Section 4. This Resolution shall be construed and enforced in accordance with the laws of    
the State of Texas and the United States of America. 
 
Section 5. If any provision of this Resolution or the application thereof to any person or 
circumstance shall be held to be invalid, the remainder of this Resolution and the application of 
such provision to other persons and circumstances shall nevertheless be valid, and the City 
Council hereby declares that this Resolution would have been enacted without such invalid 
provision. 
 
Section 6. It is officially found, determined, and declared that the meeting at which this 
Resolution is adopted was open to the public and public notice of the time, place, and subject 
matter of the public business to be considered at such meeting, including this Resolution, was 
given, all as required by Chapter 551, Texas Government Code, as amended. 
 
Section 7.      This Resolution shall be in force and effect from and after its final passage, and it  
is so resolved. 
 
PASSED AND APPROVED this 9th day of June, 2022. 
 
 
      _____________________________ 
      Connie Kacir, Mayor 
 
 
ATTEST: 
 
 
______________________________ 
Kristina Vega, City Secretary 
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     COUNCIL AGENDA 
     ITEM BRIEFING DATA 

   
 
     DATE: June 9, 2022 

AGENDA ITEM   
Discuss, Consider & Possible Action on 
Resolution #2022-55 Accepting the Proposals 
and Awarding the Contract for the 2021 
Sidewalk Improvement Plans to M&C Fonseca 
Construction Co., Inc. 

 

 

 

TYPE AGENDA ITEM: 
Resolution 
 
BACKGROUND: 
The City has received bids for the 2021 Sidewalk Improvement Plans.  These plans include the 
replacement of the sidewalk in Texas Heroes Square, along the 400 Block of St. James Street and 
include drainage and grading improvements to the 400 Block of St. James Street. 
 
POLICY CONSIDERATIONS: 
As funds are available, the city should consider reconstructing and upgrading sidewalks to be 
accessible and compliant with ADA and TAS regulations. 
 
FISCAL IMPACT: 
This agenda item will expend $773,750 as the base contract amount. In addition to the 
construction cost, the project has incurred the previously approved amounts of $70,000 for 
engineering, $30,000 for Grant Administration and $10,000 for environmental services 
associated with the grant funding for a total fiscal impact of $883,750. Funding for this project 
will come from GEDC ($50,000), CDBG-DR Grant ($500,000), Water Fund ($30,500), General 
Fund ($303,250). The budget to perform the work in this contract was determined two years ago 
at approximately $500,000. A budget amendment to reflect this will be presented on a future 
agenda.  
 
ATTACHMENTS: 
Bid tabulation 
 
STAFF RECOMMENDATION: 
Staff respectfully recommends the contract be awarded to M&C Fonseca Construction Co., Inc. 
in the amount of $773,750 for construction of the 2021 Sidewalk Improvement Plans. 
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RESOLUTION NO. 2022-55 
 

A RESOLUTION OF THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF GONZALES, TEXAS 
ACCEPTING THE PROPOSALS AND AWARDING THE CONTRACT FOR THE 2021 
SIDEWALK IMPROVEMENT PLANS TO M&C FONSECA CONSTRUCTION CO., 
INC.; AND ESTABLISHING AN EFFECTIVE DATE. 
 
 
WHEREAS, the Capital Improvement Plan for Fiscal Year Budget 2021-2022 included the 
2021 Sidewalk Improvment Plans to be competitively bid as per Chapter 252 of the Local 
Government Code; and,  
 
WHEREAS, the advertisements for the Request for bids were published in the newspaper for 
three consecutive weeks beginning April 14, 2022; and, 
 
WHEREAS, the bids were due to be received by the City of Gonzales on May 12, 2022 at 2:00 
p.m.; and, 
 
WHEREAS, bids were received from, Diamond X Construction, Inc., Inc., M&C Fonseca 
Construction Co., Inc., by the due date published; and, 
 
WHEREAS, Local Government Code Section 252.043(a) states that the if the competitive 
bidding requirement applies to the contract for goods or services, the contract must be awarded 
to the lowest responsible bidder or to the bidder who provides goods and services at the best 
value for the municipality; and,  
 
WHEREAS, the City Engineer evaluated the proposals and recommends awarding the contract 
to M&C Fonseca Construction Co., Inc. who is the lowest responsible bidder with a base bid 
amount of $773,750; and,  
 
WHEREAS, the City Council finds that entering into an agreement for the 2021 Sidewalk 
Improvement Plans is in the best interest of the City and its citizens and will further promote the 
public health, safety, and general welfare of the City. 
 
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF 
GONZALES, TEXAS: 

Section 1.  The City Council of the City of Gonzales hereby awards the contract for the 2021 
Sidewalk Improvement Plans to M&C Fonseca Construction Co., Inc. and authorizes the City 
Manager to execute the agreement.   
 
Section 2. The recitals contained in the preamble hereof are hereby found to be true, and 
such recitals are hereby made a part of this Resolution for all purposes and are adopted as a part 
of the judgment and findings of the City Council. 
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Section 3. All resolutions or parts thereof, which are in conflict or inconsistent with any 
provision of this Resolution are hereby repealed to the extent of such conflict, and the provisions 
of this Resolution shall be and remain controlling as to the matters resolved herein. 
 
Section 4. This Resolution shall be construed and enforced in accordance with the laws of 
the State of Texas and the United States of America. 
 
Section 5. If any provision of this Resolution or the application thereof to any person or 
circumstance shall be held to be invalid, the remainder of this Resolution and the application of 
such provision to other persons and circumstances shall nevertheless be valid, and the City 
Council hereby declares that this Resolution would have been enacted without such invalid 
provision. 
 
Section 6. It is officially found, determined, and declared that the meeting at which this 
Resolution is adopted was open to the public and public notice of the time, place, and subject 
matter of the public business to be considered at such meeting, including this Resolution, was 
given, all as required by Chapter 551, Texas Government Code, as amended. 
 
Section 7. This Resolution shall be in force and effect from and after its final passage, and it 
is so resolved. 
 
 
PASSED AND APPROVED this 9th day of June, 2022. 
 
 

 
Mayor, Connie L. Kacir 

 
ATTEST: 
 
 
 
Kristina Vega, City Secretary 
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     COUNCIL AGENDA 
     ITEM BRIEFING DATA 

   
 
     DATE: June 9, 2022 

AGENDA ITEM   
Discuss, Consider & Possible Action on 
Resolution #2022-56 Authorizing the Removal 
of a board member and Appointment to the 
Main Street Advisory Board 
 

 

 

 

TYPE AGENDA ITEM: 
Resolution 
 
BACKGROUND: 
As per the Charter the City Council shall have the power to appoint the members of all boards 
and commissions. Such boards and commissions shall have all powers and duties created by the 
charter, by city ordinance or by law. 
 
During the March 3, 2014 City Council Meeting the Council established a uniform appointment 
month of September for all Council appointed Boards & Commissions, however at times 
appointments are needed if a vacancy occurs. 
 
The Main Street Advisory Board established within Article 4, Section 2 of their bylaws that any 
member may be removed from office at any time with or without cause by the City Council.  
Any member of the Board of Directors who is absent from three consecutive regular meetings 
without just cause for such absence may be removed as a member of the Board of Directors.  
With this being said Robbie Massey was appointed to the board on October 14, 2021 and has 
missed at least three consecutive meetings.  The board is an active board that requires many 
volunteer hours in addition to attendance at meetings.  The Board Chair has tried on several 
occasions to contact Mr. Massey and has had no correspondence with him to date in regards to 
absences or attendance at the meetings, therefore, it is requested that Mr. Massey be removed for 
the remainder of his term and another individual be appointed to fill the unexpired term.   
 
The City of Gonzales received an application from Michelle Tucker on May 17, 2022 to serve on the 
board.  The application that was received is attached for review.   
 
POLICY CONSIDERATIONS: 
In 2020 the policy changed slightly to require the signed receipt of understanding of the Code of 
Ethics at the time of application. 
 
FISCAL IMPACT: 
N/A 
 
STAFF RECOMMENDATION: 
Staff respectfully requests City Council action deemed appropriate 
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RESOLUTION NO. 2022-56 
 

A RESOLUTION OF THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF GONZALES, TEXAS 
AUTHORIZING THE REMOVAL OF A BOARD MEMBER AND APPOINTMENT TO 
THE MAIN STREET ADVISORY BOARD; ESTABLISHING AN EFFECTIVE DATE. 
 
WHEREAS, the City Council shall have the power to appoint the members of all boards and 
commissions; and 
 
WHEREAS, the boards and commissions shall have all powers and duties created by the 
charter, city ordinance or by law; and  
 
WHEREAS, as per Article 4, Section 2 of the Gonzales Main Street Inc., bylaws any member 
may be removed from office at any time with or without cause by the City Council; and 
 
WHEREAS, any member of the Board of Directors who is absent from three consecutive 
regular meetings without just cause for such absence may be removed as a member of the Board 
of Directors; and 
 
WHEREAS, Robbie Massey has missed three consecutive meetings and it has been requested 
that he be removed from the board; and  
 
WHEREAS, an application was received from Michelle Tucker to serve on the Gonzales Main 
Street Advisory Board; and 
 
WHEREAS, the City Council hereby by affirmative vote removes Robbie Massey and appoints 
Michelle Tucker to the Gonzales Main Street Advisory Board for an unexpired term ending 
September 30, 2023.    
 
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF 
GONZALES, TEXAS: 

Section 1. The City Council of the City of Gonzales, Texas hereby removes Robbie Massey 
and appoints Michelle Tucker to the Gonzales Main Street Advisory Board for an unexpired term 
ending September 30, 2023.    

Section 2. The recitals contained in the preamble hereof are hereby found to be true, and 
such recitals are hereby made a part of this Resolution for all purposes and are adopted as a part 
of the judgment and findings of the City Council. 
 
Section 3. All resolutions or parts thereof, which are in conflict or inconsistent with any 
provision of this Resolution are hereby repealed to the extent of such conflict, and the provisions 
of this Resolution shall be and remain controlling as to the matters resolved herein. 
 
Section 4. This Resolution shall be construed and enforced in accordance with the laws of 
the State of Texas and the United States of America. 
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Section 5. If any provision of this Resolution or the application thereof to any person or 
circumstance shall be held to be invalid, the remainder of this Resolution and the application of 
such provision to other persons and circumstances shall nevertheless be valid, and the City 
Council hereby declares that this Resolution would have been enacted without such invalid 
provision. 
 
Section 6. It is officially found, determined, and declared that the meeting at which this 
Resolution is adopted was open to the public and public notice of the time, place, and subject 
matter of the public business to be considered at such meeting, including this Resolution, was 
given, all as required by Chapter 551, Texas Government Code, as amended. 
 
Section 7. This Resolution shall be in force and effect from and after its final passage, and it 
is so resolved. 
 
 
PASSED AND APPROVED this 9th day of June, 2022. 
 
 

 
Mayor, Connie L. Kacir  

 
 
ATTEST: 
 
 
 
Kristina Vega, City Secretary 
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     COUNCIL AGENDA 
     ITEM BRIEFING DATA 

   
 
     DATE: June 9, 2022 

AGENDA ITEM   
Discuss, Consider & Possible Action on 
Resolution #2022-57 Authorizing Gonzales 
Main Street's Use of Independence Square 
including the Parking Lot, Designated Street 
Closures for the Apache Pow-Wow & Dance 
Competition on March 10, 2023 
 

 

 

 

TYPE AGENDA ITEM: 
Resolution 
 
BACKGROUND: 
Gonzales Main Street, Inc. has discussed during their advisory board meetings the need to increase 
events in the downtown area and would like permission to hold an Apache Pow-Wow & Dance 
Competition on the Independence Square. They would like to hold this event on Saturday, March 
10, 2023.  They are requesting the use of Independence Square including the parking lot on St. 
Joseph, St. Paul, and St George Streets, closure of St. George Street from St. Joseph Street to St. 
Paul Street, closure of St. Paul Street from St. George Street to St. Lawrence Street, and closure 
of St. Lawrence Street (to allow for emergency vehicles only) from St. Paul Street to St. Joseph 
Street on March 10, 2023.  They intend to block off the Independence Square at 6:30 A.M. on 
Friday March 9, 2023, to allow for set up and road closures from 6:30 A.M to 11:00 P.M. Saturday, 
March 10, 2023. All barricades will be removed by 11:00 P.M. on March 10, 2023.  Times are 
subject to minor change based on the need and as planning continues.  If substantial changes are 
needed an updated event sheet will be presented to City Council for consideration.  The board 
wished for City Council’s permission before donations for the event were solicited.  
 
POLICY CONSIDERATIONS: 
No alcohol consumption or sales will be permitted at this event. 
 
FISCAL IMPACT: 
The total fiscal impact is unknown at this time, however Gonzales Main Street, Inc. will solicit 
donations for promotion of the event and to cover costs.   
 
STAFF RECOMMENDATION: 
Staff respectfully requests the approval of this resolution. 
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RESOLUTION NO. 2022-57 
 

A RESOLUTION OF THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF GONZALES, TEXAS 
AUTHORIZING GONZALES MAIN STREET'S USE OF INDEPENDENCE SQUARE 
INCLUDING THE PARKING LOT AND DESIGNATED STREET CLOSURES FOR THE 
APACHE POW-POW & DANCE COMPETITION ON MARCH 10, 2023; AND 
ESTABLISHING AN EFFECTIVE DATE.   

WHEREAS, Gonzales Main Street requests the use of the Independence Square including the 
parking lot for the Apache Pow-Wow on March 10, 2023; and, 

WHEREAS, the square will be blocked off at 6:30 A.M. March 9, 2023 to allow for set up with 
the event beginning on Saturday, March 10, 2023 at 10:00 A.M.; and 

WHEREAS, the event will end at 10:00 P.M. on Saturday with take down to be completed by 
11:00 P.M.; and  

WHEREAS, road closure of St. George Street from St. Joseph Street to St. Paul Street, road 
closure of St. Paul Street from St. George Street to St. Lawrence Street, road closure of St. 
Lawrence Street from St. Paul Street to St. Joseph Street, will be blocked off from 6 A.M. to 11:00 
PM Saturdays of the event; and  

WHEREAS, the City Council hereby finds that said events increase the community spirit of the 
City of Gonzales and serve a public purpose.  

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF 
GONZALES, TEXAS: 

Section 1. The City Council of the City of Gonzales, Texas hereby Authorizing Gonzales 
Main Street's Use of Independence Square including the Parking Lot, and Designated Street 
Closures, for the Apache Pow-Wow & Dance Competition on March 10, 2023 as stated herein and 
set forth in the submitted Event form attached hereto as Exhibit A.    
 
Section 2. The recitals contained in the preamble hereof are hereby found to be true, and such 
recitals are hereby made a part of this Resolution for all purposes and are adopted as a part of the 
judgment and findings of the City Council. 
 
Section 3. All resolutions or parts thereof, which are in conflict or inconsistent with any 
provision of this Resolution are hereby repealed to the extent of such conflict, and the provisions 
of this Resolution shall be and remain controlling as to the matters resolved herein. 
 
Section 4. This Resolution shall be construed and enforced in accordance with the laws of the 
State of Texas and the United States of America. 
 
Section 5. If any provision of this Resolution or the application thereof to any person or 
circumstance shall be held to be invalid, the remainder of this Resolution and the application of 
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such provision to other persons and circumstances shall nevertheless be valid, and the City Council 
hereby declares that this Resolution would have been enacted without such invalid provision. 
 
Section 6. It is officially found, determined, and declared that the meeting at which this 
Resolution is adopted was open to the public and public notice of the time, place, and subject 
matter of the public business to be considered at such meeting, including this Resolution, was 
given, all as required by Chapter 551, Texas Government Code, as amended. 
 
Section 7. This Resolution shall be in force and effect from and after its final passage, and it 
is so resolved. 
 
PASSED AND APPROVED this 9th day of June, 2022. 
 

 
Mayor, Connie L. Kacir 

ATTEST: 
 
 
Kristina Vega, City Secretary   
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Insurance 

Licensee agrees to maintain the type and amounts of insurance required by this agreement. Licensee is solely 
responsible for providing the required certificates of insurance.  The City may terminate the event approval if the 
licensee fails to timely comply with the insurance requirements.   

The required insurance must be issued by a company or companies of sound and adequate financial responsibility and 
authorized to do business in the State of Texas.  All policies are subject to examination and approval by the City Manager 
or their designee for their adequacy as to content, form of protection, and providing company.   

The required insurance naming the City as additional insured must be primary insurance and not contributing with any 
other insurance available to the City, under any third party liability policy.  

Before the City Council approves this event, the licensee must provide either an original certificate of insurance or a 
certified copy of the insurance policy evidencing the required insurance.   

The following types and amount of insurance are required:  

Type        Amount  

Comprehensive General Liability including,   $250,000 per person 
but not limited to:      $500,000 per occurrence for bodily injury; and   

• Premises/Operations     $100,000 per occurrence for property damage 
• Contractual Liability 

(Insuring above indemnity) 
 
Indemnity  
 
The undersigned does indemnify and hold harmless the City of Gonzales from and against any and all loss, cost 
(including statutory liability and liability under workers compensation laws) in connection with claims for damages as a 
result of injury or death to any person or damage to any property sustained by the individual(s) participating in or 
attending the permitted event, or any and all other persons, which arise from, or in any manner grow out of, any act or 
neglect on, about or during the event by the individual(s) or entity obtaining the permit to host the event, participants in 
the event, guests or attendees. 
 
 
Notification  
 
The undersigned further agrees to notify all property owners affected by any street closures for the event set-up or 
during the event.   
 
 
 
_______________________________ 
 
AUTHORIZED SIGNATURE  
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     COUNCIL AGENDA 
     ITEM BRIEFING DATA 

   
 
     DATE: June 9, 2022 

AGENDA ITEM   
Discuss, Consider & Possible Action on 
Resolution #2022-58 Authorizing the Use of 
the Independence Square and Texas Heroes 
Square and closure of Certain Streets by 
Gonzales Main Street, Inc. and the Ministerial 
Alliance of Gonzales for Happy Fall Y’all and 
Trunk or Treat Event on Saturday, October 29, 
2022 

 

 

 

TYPE AGENDA ITEM: 
Resolution 
 
BACKGROUND: 
The Gonzales Main Street Advisory Board in conjunction with Gonzales Ministerial Alliance is 
requesting city permission to host their annual Happy Fall Y’all and Trunk or Treat for children 
of the community on Saturday, October 29th, 2022 on the downtown square from 3:30pm to 
7:00pm.  An estimated 1,000 people are projected to attend the event.  

• Street closures are requested to keep children and families safe during the event.   
• The Independence Square will have up to 36 cars/trunks decorated according to a Biblical 

story or Christian theme.  
• Texas Hero Square will have additional downtown businesses hosting games or trick-or-

treat booths for children. 
• Children are encouraged to wear costumes - No Scary costumes are allowed 
• The event is to foster a community spirit fellowshipping together.  
• 4 law enforcement officers requested – 1 at each crosswalk and 1 inside each of the 

Downtown Squares 
• All candy will be wrapped up in individual gift bags and given to each child to limit germs.  
• Participating churches, businesses and Main Street volunteers will clean up post event 

POLICY CONSIDERATIONS: 
This is consistent with what has been done in the past.   
 
FISCAL IMPACT: 
Main Street has $500 budgeted for a Happy Fall Y’all event. Main Street will work closely with 
the Ministerial Alliance to combine resources and costs for hiring off duty officers for security and 
additional promotional materials.  
 
STAFF RECOMMENDATION: 
Staff respectfully recommends approval of this resolution.  
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RESOLUTION NO. 2022-58 
 

A RESOLUTION OF THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF GONZALES, TEXAS 
AUTHORIZING THE USE OF THE INDEPENDENCE SQUARE AND TEXAS HEROES 
SQUARE AND CLOSURE OF CERTAIN STREETS BY GONZALES MAIN STREET, 
INC. AND THE MINISTERIAL ALLIANCE OF GONZALES FOR HAPPY FALL Y’ALL 
AND TRUNK OR TREAT EVENT ON SATURDAY, OCTOBER 29, 2022; AND 
ESTABLISHING AN EFFECTIVE DATE. 

WHEREAS, Gonzales Main Street, Inc. and the Ministerial Alliance of Gonzales has requested 
the use of the both Downtown Squares, Texas Hero Square & Independence Square, and their 
respective parking lots and St. Joseph and St. Lawrence streets to host a Happy Fall Y’all and 
Trunk or Treat event for the community; and 

WHEREAS, the event will be held from 3:30 p.m. until 7:00 p.m. on October 29, 2022; and 

WHEREAS, the City Council hereby finds that said events increase the community spirit of the 
City of Gonzales and serves a public purpose.  

NOW THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF 
GONZALES, TEXAS: 

Section 1. The City Council of the City of Gonzales, Texas hereby authorizes the use of the 
Independence Square and Texas Heroes Square and closure of certain streets by Gonzales Main 
Street, Inc. and the Ministerial Alliance of Gonzales for Happy Fall Y’all and Trunk or Treat Event 
on Saturday, October 29, 2022. 
 
Section 2. The recitals contained in the preamble hereof are hereby found to be true, and such 
recitals are hereby made a part of this Resolution for all purposes and are adopted as a part of the 
judgment and findings of the City Council. 
 
Section 3. All resolutions or parts thereof, which are in conflict or inconsistent with any 
provision of this Resolution are hereby repealed to the extent of such conflict, and the provisions 
of this Resolution shall be and remain controlling as to the matters resolved herein. 
 
Section 4. This Resolution shall be construed and enforced in accordance with the laws of the 
State of Texas and the United States of America. 
 
Section 5. If any provision of this Resolution or the application thereof to any person or 
circumstance shall be held to be invalid, the remainder of this Resolution and the application of 
such provision to other persons and circumstances shall nevertheless be valid, and the City Council 
hereby declares that this Resolution would have been enacted without such invalid provision. 
 
Section 6. It is officially found, determined, and declared that the meeting at which this 
Resolution is adopted was open to the public and public notice of the time, place, and subject 
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matter of the public business to be considered at such meeting, including this Resolution, was 
given, all as required by Chapter 551, Texas Government Code, as amended. 
 
Section 7. This Resolution shall be in force and effect from and after its final passage, and it 
is so resolved. 
 
 
PASSED AND APPROVED this 9th day of June, 2022. 
 
 
 

 
Mayor, Connie L. Kacir 

 
ATTEST: 
 
 
 
Kristina Vega, City Secretary 
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Insurance 

Licensee agrees to maintain the type and amounts of insurance required by this agreement. Licensee is solely 
responsible for providing the required certificates of insurance.  The City may terminate the event approval if the 
licensee fails to timely comply with the insurance requirements.   

The required insurance must be issued by a company or companies of sound and adequate financial responsibility and 
authorized to do business in the State of Texas.  All policies are subject to examination and approval by the City Manager 
or their designee for their adequacy as to content, form of protection, and providing company.   

The required insurance naming the City as additional insured must be primary insurance and not contributing with any 
other insurance available to the City, under any third party liability policy.  

Before the City Council approves this event, the licensee must provide either an original certificate of insurance or a 
certified copy of the insurance policy evidencing the required insurance.   

The following types and amount of insurance are required:  

Type        Amount  

Comprehensive General Liability including,   $250,000 per person 
but not limited to:      $500,000 per occurrence for bodily injury; and   

• Premises/Operations     $100,000 per occurrence for property damage 
• Contractual Liability 

(Insuring above indemnity) 
 
Indemnity  
 
The undersigned does indemnify and hold harmless the City of Gonzales from and against any and all loss, cost 
(including statutory liability and liability under workers compensation laws) in connection with claims for damages as a 
result of injury or death to any person or damage to any property sustained by the individual(s) participating in or 
attending the permitted event, or any and all other persons, which arise from, or in any manner grow out of, any act or 
neglect on, about or during the event by the individual(s) or entity obtaining the permit to host the event, participants in 
the event, guests or attendees. 
 
 
Notification  
 
The undersigned further agrees to notify all property owners affected by any street closures for the event set-up or 
during the event.   
 
 
 
_______________________________ 
 
AUTHORIZED SIGNATURE  
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     COUNCIL AGENDA 
     ITEM BRIEFING DATA 

   
 
     DATE: June 9, 2022 

AGENDA ITEM   
Discuss, Consider and Possible Action on 
Ordinance #2022-9 Appointing Crystal 
Cedillo, Gonzales County Tax Assessor-
Collector, as the Individual to Calculate and 
Prepare the 2022 No-New Revenue and Voter-
Approval Tax Rates for the City of Gonzales 

 

 

 

 
TYPE AGENDA ITEM: 
Ordinance 
 
BACKGROUND: 
Annually, the City of Gonzales appoints Crystal Cedillo, Tax Assessor-Collector as the 
individual to calculate and prepare the 2022 No-New Revenue and Voter-Approval Tax Rates 
for the City of Gonzales.  
 
POLICY CONSIDERATIONS: 
This is consistent with what has been done in the past.  
 
FISCAL IMPACT: 
N/A 
 
ATTACHMENTS: 
Appointment Letter for the 2022 tax year. 
 
STAFF RECOMMENDATION: 
Staff respectfully recommends the approval of this ordinance.  
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ORDINANCE NO. 2022-9 
 

AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF GONZALES, TEXAS, 
APPOINTING CRYSTAL CEDILLO, GONZALES COUNTY TAX ASSESSOR-
COLLECTOR, AS THE INDIVIDUAL TO CALCULATE AND PREPARE THE 2022 
NO-NEW REVENUE AND VOTER-APPROVAL TAX RATES FOR THE CITY OF 
GONZALES; ESTABLISHING A SEVERABILITY CLAUSE; AND PROVIDING AN 
EFFECTIVE DATE. 
 
WHEREAS, Texas Tax Code Section 6.22 states that the assessor and collector for a home-rule 
city are determined by the City’s charter and ordinances; and, 
 
WHEREAS, annually the City of Gonzales must appoint the Gonzales County Assessor-
Collector as the individual that will calculate and prepare the No-New Revenue and Voter-
Approval Tax rates for the City; and, 
 
WHEREAS, the City Council of the City of Gonzales hereby finds that appointing the Gonzales 
County Assessor-Collector as the individual to calculate and prepare the No-New Revenue and 
Voter Approval Tax rates for the City of Gonzales is in the best interest of the City. 
 
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED BY THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF 
GONZALES, TEXAS: 

Section 1. The City Council of the City of Gonzales, Texas hereby appoints Crystal Cedillo, 
Gonzales County Assessor-Collector, as the individual to calculate and prepare the 2022 No-
New Revenue and Voter-Approval Tax rates for the City of Gonzales in conformance with Texas 
Tax Code Section 6. 

Section 2. The recitals contained in the preamble hereof are hereby found to be true, and 
such recitals are hereby made a part of this Ordinance for all purposes and are adopted as a part 
of the judgment and findings of the City Council. 
 
Section 3. That this Ordinance shall be cumulative of all provisions of the City of Gonzales, 
Texas, except where the provisions of this Ordinance are in direct conflict with the provisions of 
such ordinances, in which event the more restrictive shall apply. 
 
Section 4. All ordinances or parts thereof, which are in conflict or inconsistent with any 
provision of this Ordinance are hereby repealed to the extent of such conflict, and the provisions 
of this Ordinance shall be and remain controlling as to the matters resolved herein. 
 
Section 5. This Ordinance shall be construed and enforced in accordance with the laws of 
the State of Texas and the United States of America. 
 
Section 6. If any provision of this Ordinance or the application thereof to any person or 
circumstance shall be held to be invalid, the remainder of this Ordinance and the application of 
such provision to other persons and circumstances shall nevertheless be valid, and the City 
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Council hereby declares that this Ordinance would have been enacted without such invalid 
provision. 
 
Section 7. It is officially found, determined, and declared that the meeting at which this 
Ordinance is adopted was open to the public and public notice of the time, place, and subject 
matter of the public business to be considered at such meeting, including this Ordinance, was 
given, all as required by Chapter 551, Texas Government Code, as amended. 
 
Section 8. This Ordinance shall be in force and effect from and after its final passage, and it 
is so resolved. 
 
PASSED AND APPROVED this 9th day of June, 2022. 
 
 

 
Mayor, Connie L. Kacir 

 
ATTEST: 
 
 
Kristina Vega, City Secretary  
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Crystal Cedillo, CSTA, PCC, CTOP, PCAC 

Gonzales County Tax Assessor-Collector 
PO Box 677 

427 Saint George, Suite 100 
Gonzales, TX  78629 

830-672-2841 (P)   *    830-519-4256 (F) 
www.co.gonzales.tx.us 
tac@co.gonzales.tx.us 

 

May 9, 2022 

To: City of Gonzales 

Re: 2022 No‐New Revenue & Voter‐Approval Tax Rate Calculations  

 

It will soon be time for the 2022 tax rate calculations. 

If you have not done so as of today, please add the following to your next agenda. 

 Appoint Crystal Cedillo, Tax Assessor‐Collector, as the individual to calculate 

and prepare the 2022 No‐New Revenue and Voter‐Approval Tax Rates for the 

City of Gonzales. 

If you should have any questions, please let me know. 

 

Respectfully, 

 

Crystal Cedillo 
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     COUNCIL AGENDA 
     ITEM BRIEFING DATA 

   
 
     DATE: June 9, 2022 

AGENDA ITEM   
Public Hearing, Discussion & Possible Action 
on Ordinance #2022-10 Amending the Official 
Zoning Map by Zoning Property Parcel #11861 
located at 525 St. Joseph Street from C-1 Light 
Commercial District to DMU Downtown 
Mixed Use District  

 
 
  

 
TYPE AGENDA ITEM: 
Ordinance  
 
BACKGROUND: 
In February 2021 the City Council approved a full rewrite to the City’s Zoning Ordinance after 
recommendation from the Planning & Zoning Commission.  The current zoning designation for 
most of the downtown area is C-1 Light Commercial.  C-1 requires a minimum ten (10) foot front 
yard setback, zero setbacks on the side yards and rear yard, and has a maximum impervious area 
of 75%.  It also requires a minimum lot width of sixty (60) feet and a minimum lot depth of 100 
feet.  Most of the existing downtown area structures and development were built over time with 
different setbacks and lot dimensional requirements and are not in compliance with the C-1 zoning 
regulations.  This noncompliance could lead to issues if a property owner wants to add-on, 
remodel, or if there is a need to rebuild due to damage from a fire or other disaster.  To address the 
unique downtown area, a special zoning district was developed and adopted with the 2021 Zoning 
Ordinance.  
 
The Downtown Mixed Use District (DMU) was created to provide opportunities for the use of 
substantial land areas and buildings within the city and downtown area that have unique qualities 
associated with the history and culture of the area and its people. Reduced setbacks and parking 
requirements are provided as part of this district due to physical constraints and to preserve the 
look and feel of the downtown area. Preservation of existing buildings is encouraged to promote 
the history and culture of the community.  The DMU district has zero front, side and rear setbacks 
and allows 100% maximum impervious area coverage.  The downtown mixed use also allows 
awnings or covered areas to extend or project into the right-of-way with written approval from the 
City Manager.   
 
The City received an application for a zoning change from Larry and Johnny Edwards for their 
property located at 525 St. Joseph Street, said property being currently zoned as C-1, Light 
Commercial District and seeking to be rezoned DMU, Downtown Mixed Use District. 
 
PROPERTY OWNER:  Larry & Johnny Edwards    
LEGAL DESCRIPTIONS:   Blk 19 N and W PT Lot 6 Gonzales Blocks  
PARCELS:   11861 
 
A notice was published in the newspaper on May 12, 2022 & May 19, 2022, and notices were 
mailed to property owners within 200’ of the subject property on May 10, 2022.  Twenty-nine (29) 
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property owners were notified of the zoning change.  As of preparation of the staff report, one 
property owner filed a letter of no objection. It was publicized within the same notice that the City 
Council would hold their Public Hearing on June 9, 2022 at 6:00 p.m.  
 
The Planning and Zoning Commission held a Public Hearing on May 23, 2022 and the commission 
recommended the rezone from C-1 Light Commercial District to DMU Downtown Mixed Use 
District.   
 
POLICY CONSIDERATIONS: 
This will amend the official zoning map of the City of Gonzales for the property listed from C-1 
Light Commercial District to DMU Downtown Mixed Use District.  
 
FISCAL IMPACT: 
N/A 
 
ATTACHMENTS: 
Rezone listing, Objection/No Objection letters, P&Z Report and recommendation 
 
STAFF RECOMMENDATION: 
Staff respectfully recommends the approval of this ordinance.  
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Planning & Zoning Commission Report and Recommendation 
 

The City of Gonzales Planning & Zoning Commission convened on May 23, 2022 at 5:15 p.m. at 
the Gonzales Municipal Building, 820 St. Joseph Street, Gonzales, Texas.  

PLANNING & ZONING COMMISSION   CITY STAFF 
Tim Gescheidle       Kristina Vega, Zoning Administrator  
Charles Patterson       Tim Patek, City Manager  
Tom Tiller        Contract Planner, Bryce Cox  
Paul Neuse        EDC Director, Jennifer Kolbe  
 
COMMISSIONERS ABSENT 
Chris Brunken, Paul Frenzel & Destiny Lopez 

 
REPORT 
Chairman Gescheidle read and asked for a staff report regarding the item: Hold a public hearing, 
consider and make a recommendation to City Council on a proposal to rezone the following 
property from C-1 Light Commercial to DMU Downtown Mixed Use District.   
 
PROPERTY OWNER:  Larry & Johnny Edwards   
LEGAL DESCRIPTIONS:   Blk 19 N and W PT Lot 6 Gonzales Blocks  
PARCELS:   11861 
 
Zoning Administrator, Kristina Vega gave a staff presentation stating the zoning request was 
received to rezone the property located at 525 St. Joseph Street from C-1 Light Commercial to 
Downtown Mixed Use District.  The Downtown Mixed Use District (DMU) was created in 2021 
to provide opportunities for the use of substantial land areas and buildings within the city and 
downtown area that have unique qualities associated with the history and culture of the area and 
its people. Reduced setbacks and parking requirements are provided as part of this district due to 
physical constraints and to preserve the look and feel of the downtown area. Preservation of 
existing buildings is encouraged to promote the history and culture of the community.  The DMU 
district has zero front, side and rear setbacks and allows 100% maximum impervious area 
coverage.  The downtown mixed use also allows awnings or covered areas to extend or project 
into the right-of-way with written approval from the City Manager.   A total of 29 notification 
letters were mailed.  At the time of this staff report two notification letters were received back with 
no objections.    
 
Chairman Gescheidle opened the Public Hearing. 
 
Johnny Edwards, explained the plans that she has to develop her property and in meeting with City 
Staff and the City Attorney the rezone from C-1 Light Commercial to DMU Downtown Mixed 
Use District encourages and promotes the improvements that she has planned.   
 
No other comments were made. 
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Chairman Gescheidle closed the Public Hearing. 
 
Mr. Neuse made a motion to accept and make a recommendation to City Council to rezone the 
listed property from C-1 Light Commercial to DMU Downtown Mixed Use District.  Mr. Patterson 
seconded the motion.  Chairman Gescheidle asked for a roll call vote.  Mr. Neuse, Mr. Patterson, 
Mr. Tiller, and Chairman Gescheidle voted aye.   
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ORDINANCE NO. 2022-10 

 
AN ORDINANCE BY THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF GONZALES, TEXAS 
AMENDING THE OFFICIAL ZONING MAP BY ZONING PROPERTY PARCEL 11861 
LOCATED AT 525 ST JOSEPH STREET FROM C-1 LIGHT COMMERCIAL DISTRICT 
TO DMU DOWNTOWN MIXED USE DISTRICT; PROVIDING FOR SEVERABILITY; 
PROVIDING FOR PROPER NOTICE AND MEETING; REPEALING ALL 
ORDINANCES OR SECTIONS OF ORDINANCES IN CONFLICT; AND PROVIDING 
FOR AN EFFECTIVE DATE. 

WHEREAS, the City Council of the City of Gonzales, Texas as previously created and appointed 
a Planning and Zoning Commission as authorized by the Texas  Local Government Code; and 

WHEREAS, the Texas Local Government Code authorizes a municipality to adopt zoning 
districts after compliance with statutory notice provisions; and 

WHEREAS,  an application to rezone 525 St. Joseph Street from C-1 Light Commercial to DMU 
Downtown Mixed Use District was received on April 7, 2022; and 
 
WHEREAS, on May 23, 2022, the Planning and Zoning Commission conducted a public hearing 
on the potential rezoning and after considering the testimony and evidence, hereby makes a 
recommendation of approval of the proposed zoning changes; and 

WHEREAS, on June 9, 2022 the City Council conducted a public hearing and after considering 
the testimony, evidence and recommendation by the Planning and Zoning Commission, 
determined it to be in the public interest to amend the City’s Comprehensive Zoning Ordinance 
and Zoning Map, which in its best judgment promotes the health, safety, morals, and general 
welfare and protect the use and enjoyment of property throughout the City. 

NOW THEREFORE BE IT ORDAINED BY THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF 
GONZALES, TEXAS:  

 
Section 1.  The Properties commonly known as parcel number 11861 located at 525 St. Joseph 
Street in Gonzales, Texas, from C-1 Light Commercial District to DMU Downtown Mixed Use 
District, further described in Exhibit A. 
 
Section 2.  The Official Zoning Map of the City of Gonzales, Texas shall be revised to reflect the 
above amendment. 
 
Section 3.  The recitals contained in the preamble hereof are hereby found to be true, and such 
recitals are hereby made a part of this Ordinance for all purposes and are adopted as a part of the 
judgment and findings of the Council. 
 
Section 4.  All ordinances and codes, or parts thereof, which are in conflict or inconsistent with 
any provision of this Ordinance are hereby repealed to the extent of such conflict, and the 
provisions of this Ordinance shall be and remain controlling as to the matters resolved herein. 
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Section 5.  This Ordinance shall be construed and enforced in accordance with the laws of the State 
of Texas and the United States of America. 
 
Section 6.  If any provision of this Ordinance or the application thereof to any person or 
circumstance shall be held to be invalid, the remainder of this Ordinance and the application of 
such provision to other persons and circumstances shall nevertheless be valid, and the City hereby 
declares that this Ordinance would have been enacted without such invalid provision. 
 
Section 7.  It is officially found, determined, and declared that the meeting at which this Ordinance 
is adopted was open to the public and public notice of the time, place, and subject matter of the 
public business to be considered at such meeting, including this Ordinance, was given, all as 
required by Chapter 551, as amended, Texas Government Code. 
 
Section 8.  This Ordinance shall be effective upon the date of final adoption hereof and any 
publication required by law. 
 
Section 9.  This Ordinance shall be cumulative of all other ordinances of the City of Gonzales, and 
this Ordinance shall not operate to repeal or affect any other ordinances of the City of Gonzales 
except insofar as the provisions thereof might be inconsistent or in conflict with the provisions of 
this Ordinance, in which event such conflicting provisions, if any, are hereby repealed. 
 
PASSED, ADOPTED, APPROVED, AND EFFECTIVE THE 9th DAY of June, 2022. 

 

      _____________________________ 
       Mayor, Connie L. Kacir 

ATTEST: 

_________________________________ 
Kristina Vega, City Secretary 
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EXHIBIT A 
 
The below listed property is rezoned from C-1 Light Commercial District to DMU 
Downtown Mixed Use District.    

 
a. PROPERTY OWNER:  Larry & Johnny Edwards   

LEGAL DESCRIPTIONS:   Blk 19 N and W PT Lot 6 Gonzales Blocks  
PARCELS:   11861 
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Sebastian & Maria Rodriguez 

1126 St. Andrew 

Gonzales, Texas 78629 

 

 Dianne & Paul Neuse Trust 

1411 Gardien Street 

Gonzales, Texas 78629 

 

Dario 2014 USA, LLC 

601 N. St Joseph Street 

Gonzales, Texas 78629 

 

 Gilbert Perez 

2625 Harwood Rd. 

Gonzales, Texas 78629 

 

Lexington Investments I LP 

PO Box 887 

Gonzales, Texas 78629 

 

 Elias Molina 

C/O Licos Recreational Club 

1252 Patton Blvd.. 

San Antonio, Texas 78237 

 Pablo & Del Socorro Maria Coronado 

3105 Pecan Valley Dr. 

Temple, Texas 76502 

 

 Brie Irons 

1605 St. Vincent 

Gonzales, Texas 78629 

 

Lodge AM & AF 

PO Box 102 

Gonzales, Texas 78629 

 

 515NSJ LLC 

890 CR 196 

Gonzales, Texas 78629 

 

Byron & Linda Freeman 

PO Box 202 

Porthill, Idaho 83853 

 

 Brent & Janna Christian 

1046 Hwy 90A West 

Gonzales, Texas 78629 

 

Flip St. George LLC 

1189 ST Hwy 304 

Gonzales, Texas 78629 

 

 Isaac & Bobbie Williams 

PO Box 603 

Luling, Texas 78648 
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Emilio Laredo 

DBA Laredo Enterprises 

148 FM 466 

Cost, Texas 78614 

 

 Thomas Marshall & Hollis West 

2289 Hwy 111 

Yoakum, Texas 77995 

 

 

Andover Goliad LLC 

919 Milam #1900 

Houston, Texas 77002 

 

 Richard Lopez 

Gonzales Food Markey 

311 St. Lawrence 

Gonzales, Texas 78629 

 Bryan Wooten 

1819 Monroe Ave 

Evansville, Tennessee 47714 

 

  

TDL Downtown LLC 

PO Box 1503 

Gonzales, Texas 78629 

 Tiffany DuBose 

PO Box 1503 

Gonzales, Texas 78629 

 

 City of Gonzales 

PO Box 547 

Gonzales, Texas 78629 

 

Stahl Building Property LLC c/o Ford Resources 

8620 N New Braunfels Ave. Suite 60 

San Antonio, Texas 78217 

 

 Little Saint George Inc. 

403 St. George Street 

Gonzales, Texas 78629 

 

Blake Boweden 

304 Las Brisas 

Seguin, Texas 78155 

 

 Saint George Street LLC 

403 St. George 

Gonzales, Texas 78629 

 

David Dement 

221 St. Francis 

Gonzales, Texas 78629 

 

 Dement & Co 

221 St. Francis 

Gonzales, Texas 78629 
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Larry Edwards 

206 St. Francis 

Gonzales, Texas 78629 
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